Immunohistochemical localization of beta-amyloid precursor protein sequences in Alzheimer and normal brain tissue by light and electron microscopy.
Immunohistochemical staining with antibodies directed against four segments of the amyloid precursor protein (APP) was studied by light and electron microscopy in normal and Alzheimer (AD) brain tissue. The segments according to the Kang et al. sequence were: 18-38 (T97); 527-540 (R36); 597-620 (1-24 of beta-amyloid protein [BAP], R17); and 681-695 (R37) (Kang et al. [1987]: Nature 325:733-736). The antibodies recognized full length APP in Western blots of extracts of APP transfected cells. They stained cytoplasmic granules in some pyramidal neurons in normal appearing tissue from control and AD cases. In AD affected tissue, the antibodies to amino terminal sections of APP stained tangled neurons and neuropil threads, and intensely stained dystrophic neurites in senile plaques. By electron microscopy, this staining was localized to abnormal filaments. The antibody to the carboxy terminal segment failed to stain neurofibrillary tangles or neuropil threads; it did stain some neurites with globular swellings. It also stained globular and elongated deposits in senile plaque areas. The antibody against the BAP intensely stained extracellular material in senile plaques and diffuse deposits. By electron microscopy, the antibodies all stained intramicroglial deposits. Some of the extracellular and intracellular BAP-positive deposits were fibrillary. Communication between intramicroglial and extracellular fibrils was detected in plaque areas. These data suggest the following sequence of events. APP is normally concentrated in intraneuronal granules. In AD, it accumulates in damaged neuronal fibers. The amino terminal portion binds to abnormal neurofilaments. Major fragments of APP are phagocytosed and processed by microglia with the BAP portion being preserved. The preserved BAP is then extruded and accumulates in extracellular tissue.